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0. INTRODUCTION
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THE BIRTH OF A VOCATIONAL PROJECT:

One man’s restoration…

“I was as embroiled in the ‘hamster-cage’ of working life as is conceivable. Working as an Environmental
Engineer in a multilateral international institution based in Washington DC, I was fully aware of this fact,
largely because my work took me to the wildest and most isolated places on our planet. The stark contrast
was undeniable.

One assignment took me to a twenty-five mile stretch of Costa Rica, the Osa peninsula. I was allowed by
work, to throw me into this raw paradise, where a richly biodiverse rainforest bursts towards the Pacific
ocean. A paradise where mountains blanket in lush jungle dropping ver tically into the ocean, pure rivers
culminate into sublime waterfalls and natural unexplored beaches invite barefoot adventures. I was
enthralled, I felt intrinsically revived by my proximity to untamed nature. I had experienced restoration.

I smashed up my hamster wheel…

Do you remember a time when as a child, you’d run to your local woods or fields? You’d happily transform
into a dusty and grubby little rascal, lie down on the ear th and let a bug sneak through your fingers,
curiously inspecting all it’s strange little mechanisms. Do you remember how careless and connected you
felt?

This state of being, this experience of pure existence surrounded by a raw Costa Rican wonder land, is
where for me, the Finca Ron Ron project was born:

A profound connection with nature and an earnest desire for others to be able to experience the same
restoration. A return to nature…”

By the founder, Diego Belmonte

http://www.fincaronron.com/
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1. BACKGROUND
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Finca Ron Ron resort is located in a hidden natural 

treasure, to become a vanguard “greenfield”

development opportunity. The project mission is to

conser ve  th is  land by  building an extraordinary

eco- luxury, jungle-loft and ocean views resort in the

Southern Pacific region of Costa Rica, Bahia 

Ballena. This location is home to the largest area

of protected lands, designated to parks  and 

natural reserves and this project will ensure its 

sustainability.

The investment oppor tunity relates to the real-estate development of  Finca 

Ron Ron in a novel effor t to conserve this land. Seven units will be built 

using an eco-luxury, tree-house alike  architectural design. The units will be 

rented  using a vacational model  for one of  the wor ld’s most popular 

tourist markets in the Americas.

Our focus is on delivering  a proper ty with the lowest-carbon-footprint, a 

state- of-the-ar t vacation oasis. These will provide  immediate access  to 

guests to tropical fauna,  nature  paths  and river/waterfalls observatories. 

The resor t will facilitate  a return  to nature  for its clients, providing a 

barefoot  luxury experience,  while maintaining a strong commitment to 

protecting the local ecology, natural resources and local job creation.

This investment oppor tunity provides attractive financial returns 

as well as a noble contribution to local conservational goals.

Marino Ballena National Park is close to Manuel  Antonio National Park, 

Corcovado National Park, Caño Island Biological Reserve, Terraba-Sierpe 

Mangrove, amongst others. It offers activities such as: hiking/trekking, 

horseback riding, canopy tours, birds and whales observation, surfing 

and/or  boating trips that will provide guests with the perfect window into 

our fascinating wor ld of  exotic wildlife. 

http://www.fincaronron.com/
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# A Jewel in the Region

This distinctive and vast estate is 1.8 million square meters (close 

to 500 acres), is located in U v i t a ,  Bahia Ballena (Whale Bay),
facing the Marino  Ballena National Park . The proper ty is a shor t 
distance from the town of  Uvita,  where  all modern amenities  are 
available.  The estate has direct entrance from the main coastal  
highway.  Local  & international airpor ts  are located  nearby  and 
there is easy access  to breathtaking wild beaches. The proper ty is 
surrounded by well-known national  parks and ecological reserves, 
natural  water springs, waterfalls and exotic flora and fauna;  as well 
as outdoor adventure activities, from surfing, hiking, boating trips to 
horse-riding. The local wildlife is exotic and rich, 5% of  the wor ld’s 
species are found  in this region according to National Geographic.

Described by many as the “best 40 kilometer 

corridor” in the Americas, the site is at the 

heart of  Bahia Ballena, a unique area where 

the rainforest meets the ocean. There are 

natural treasures to discover throughout the 

Bahia Ballena region of  Costa Rica , where 

Finca Ron Ron is at its core.

LAND PARTICULARS

http://www.fincaronron.com/
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# 1.8 Million 
Square Meters of 
Privacy

#Exceptional
Development
Possibilities

# Complete Sustainable 
Designs

The 187-hectare/500 acre site has a 

panoramic view of  the Pacific  Ocean and the 

Margarita Sierra Costeña, which  is the 

highest rainforest  mountain on the Pacific  

corridor. Four rivers run through  the estate 

and the altitude  on site ranges from 50 to 

800 meters  above  sea level. It over looks 

Parque Marino  Ballenas and Delta Térraba-

Sierpe. Manuel  Antonio  and Corcovado 

National Parks  are located  nearby.

The proper ty has direct access from 

the main  coastal  highway,  there is 

only one point of  entrance and exit 

which provides  private  and secure  

management. The estate has 

exceptional ocean/nature views and a 

constant cool ocean breeze. There are 

primary/secondary forests and 

naturally level areas. It is about a 1 

mile from shore line, with permits and 

ability to built.

Pre-feasibility studies and a series of  

permits have  been completed for the  

installation of  the first seven villas, eco-

luxury sustainable homes including all 

required  infrastructure (i.e. eco-

paths/roads/water provision/ telephone 

and internet  lines, etc.) The proper ty has 

large aquifers on site to be used by an 

awarded concession for an unlimited/year-

long  natural  water supply.

http://www.fincaronron.com/
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3. THE CONCEPT
Remote Smart
monitoring systems

Composting 
toilets

Off-grid
Renewable power

Air conditioning with 
misting systems for cooling

Finca Ron Ron’s modern architectural design revolves around natural 

forms and materials that blend seamlessly with exotic botanical gardens. 

A series of  eco-friendly  structures will be built by applying  low-

impact/low carbon-foot-print construction. They will be respectfully 

integrated,  accommodating and working  with the natural  landscape. 

The seven vacation homes  will contain 2  and 3 bedrooms bathrooms 

and will be energy efficient powered with renewable energy via smar t  

management platforms, as shown in the following illustration. 

Spring fresh water
filtration systems

http://www.fincaronron.com/
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Phase 1 eco-villas will blend into the terrain to 
maximize the 360 degree views of  the surrounding 
rain forest and ocean beyond

Finca Ron Ron will provide a barefoot-luxury, private 
haven in the midst of  raw nature using only natural 
materials, adapt to nature, and invite the ear thy and 
imperfect into everyday life. 

The eco-lodge community will be connected by low-impact 
electric vehicle paths, lounging areas and observatories 
over looking the many nature-trails within the proper ty.

The project team has carried out years of  research and 
has advanced and detailed on-site planning consisting of: 
a pre-master eco-sustainable plan, pre-architectural 
layouts, site topography and an eco-integration concept 
based on a solid vacation rental/hotel market study 
conducted by internal and external professionals, which 
are all integrated into the financial plan. 

Conservative assumptions are built in to ensure to 
investors accuracy in the expected returns.
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PROPERTY
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****Hotel Cristal Baallena

Private
Airstrike Ruta Nacional 34

Costanera Sur

Entrance Property

UVITA

TO PROPERTY 

# Geo-Location & Site Overview

http://www.fincaronron.com/
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# Master Plan

Overview Land Planning

Ocean View Zones

Orientation Zones

Phase 1
Phase 2

Natural reserve

Connecting Road Design

http://www.fincaronron.com/
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# The Final Concept
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4. LOCAL RENTAL MARKET

*Source: AirDNA Investor Platform (AirB&B & Homeaway)

- Local Rental Market 
- Properties Relevant to project

(2-3 bedroom/High end)
- Average Annual Occupancy

800 properties

326 properties

64% Non-professional rentals

- ADR (for 95 percentile/high end) 
- ADR  (for 75 percentile mid/high)  
- Avg. Booking Advancement Timing
- Overall Market Rating 

US$600
US$300

60-90 Days

Local Market Highlights

RENTAL MARKET DATA ANALYSIS

B+

http://www.fincaronron.com/
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5. CREDENTIALS
# Team Experience 

Worldwide

The project sponsor is lead by a highly 
prepared international team. 
Mr. Belmonte is the main investor & 
entrepreneur, has an environmental 
engineering background, with vast finance and 
project development exper tise. 

The Team has been involved in many 
sustainable infrastructure projects worldwide, 
with par ticular experience in Costa Rica. They 
are positioned to engage reputable, first-class 
contractors and service providers to ensure 
the project’s is successful from design to 
completion. The team is dedicated to creating 
projects that are uniquely crafted worldwide.

# A Personal Investment 

Finca Ron Ron project is Mr. Belmonte’s vision 
and dream. As a naturalist and sustainable 
advocate (both, environmental and financially), 
Mr. Belmonte is the sole sponsor and developer, 
owning 100% of  the land today. Both, the land 
and project intel ownership, a multi-million US 
dollars investment, is fully acquired and free of  
any debt. 

As the main investor, Mr. Belmonte and his team 
have been responsible for meticulous project 
development & planning. The team is highly 
motivated to par ticipate and supervise the 
entire project, in order to ensure its successful 
realization, having plenty of  equity invested and 
“skin on the game”.

http://www.fincaronron.com/
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# Real Estate, Research/Permit Assurance and 
Commercialization Knowledge

The Finca Ron Ron international team has studied the macro and 
micro local real-estate and tourism markets for over five years, 
with a detail market study available, project data with reputable 
contractors, gathering solid project information & key performance 
indicators. They team has acquired close to 50% of  the 
permitting, (i.e. municipal permits for land development & water 
concession rights). The team with over 15 years of  local 
knowledge on the area, has developed a local and international 
network to ensure the success of  this project.
The team’s years of  research and detailed on-site planning 
consists of  elements such as: master plan, 
architectural/engineering layouts, site topography and an eco-
integration housing concepts, all based on a solid vacation 
rental/hotel market study conducted by internal and external 
professionals.

All market studies have been sponsored and supervised by Mr. 
Belmonte with reputable international groups:

Financial & costs model: Dr. Arnaldus, M. van den Hurk Mir, Phd
- company CashFlow Value (Holland & Mallorca, Spain)

Market analysis: Mr. Jose Simó Torres, Foro Vacacional
(Barcelona & Mallorca, Spain)

Technical/Architectural par tner : Mr. David Moreno & Mr. Daniel 
Solbes, Eneseis Arquitectura (Alicante, Spain)

The available  financial plan is based on conservative 
assumptions to ensure accuracy in the expected investment 
return.

The Market study is based on available in-country official hotel 
data and a detailed Investor Base AirB&B/AirDNA analysis of  the 
market.

# Sponsors Advisors & Team

http://www.fincaronron.com/
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6. HOW WILL THE 
FUNDS BE USED?

1. Final Designs & Permits 

Investors will par ticipate (if  desired) in all 
development stages (i.e. via cloud based 
expending system). Investment will suppor t 
par tially financing the site acquisition to 
project SPV and finance necessary  
development project costs/activities, including 
but not limited to: final technical studies and 
permitting (i.e. the final master plan with 
required permits & licenses)

4. On-Going Supervision

& Property Management

With a solid project management 
experience and pre-tested solid market 
penetration strategy, the team will pay 
special attention to actively par ticipate 
and monitor both, construction and 
future performance, contributing to the 
best marketing campaigns and 
positioning of   the resor t.

2. Construction of  Resort
Majority of  Funds will be used for 
infrastructure, social/common areas, and 
the construction of  the seven luxury eco-
homes.

3. Commercialization: Vacation Rental
Funds will be used to conduct a sophisticated 
commercialization strategy focused in the USA, Canada 
and European touristic mid to high-end markets. 
Resor t is expected to be adver tised in specialized 
distribution channels, over a million wor ldwide 
specialized rental income sites, eco-tour operators, 
travel agencies,  etc.
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The estimated project  timeline  is 
24 months.  With all pre-feasibilities 
already conducted, the next step is 
to obtain  the necessary funding  to 
execute  all required stages: 
finalized designs/studies,  obtain 
construction plans & permits, begin 
building  and the commercialization 
campaign. 

7.
PROJECT 
BUILD 
PLANNED

TIMELINE

SEP 2019

Close Funding & Legal Documentation
• SPV formation 
• Legal documents and final designs will begin 
• Cer tified local and international first tier law 

firms to register (escrow) and close 
investment commitmentDEC 2019

Technical Final Designs

• Final/detail technical studies.
• Local  and international tier 1 

firms will conduct the works.

JUNE 2020
Final Permits Required
• Required permits are obtained 

from local and national 
governmental institutions.

• Today 50% of  permitting has 
been achieved DEC 2020

Begin Commercialization
• Commercialization plan will be 

launched to begin to position 
the resor t wor ldwide to begin 
pre-reser vations.

DEC 2020-2022
Begin Construction & Supervision
• Construction star ts.
• Cer tified milestones, local and 

international tier 1 firms will 
conduct the works.

http://www.fincaronron.com/
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8. WHY INVEST?

# Great returns

Based on very conservative assumptions, the research 
and studies predict a project IRR of  13,05%, with a 2.5x 
equity multiple.  The NPV is close to $856,489 and its 
cash on cash value is 14,27%, with a cap rate of  8,43%.

# Unique investor benefits

The investor will have priority rights for personal use of  
the resor t on pre-reser ved basis, within cer tain times 
of  the year. This will yield the investor an oppor tunity 
to experience their contribution to a first class nature 
intensive resor t in a exotic prime destination in the 
Wor ld .

# A Green & “feel good” 
project

Investors will have contributed towards the 
“new way of  doing things” by truly 
investing in a low-carbon footprint and a 
sustainable investment project, given that 
the investment is fully sustainable and 
geared towards the preservation of  over 
100 hectares of  primary rainforest, where 
protected wild species reside, such as the 
jaguar. 

Through this investment, investors will truly 
make a difference!

http://www.fincaronron.com/
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9. INVESTMENT SECURITY

# Investment Collateralized
by Assigned Land

100%
of the site/land assigned

will be use as a guarantee.

$6Million
Estimated land full 
market value

The Investor will be provided with a legal and notarized

project  documentation by a leading  international legal

firm. Once  the investment target is met, funds will be used 

exclusively for project preparation & execution.  The complete 

operation will be monitored and supervised by the developer with 

third par ty auditing available to investor.

A local Costa  Rica SPV will be the investment 

vehicle created by a Tier 1 international law 

firm, with clear & transparent shareholding

agreements, clear operational by-laws and real 

time monitoring.

# Early Investors will 
receive Discounts & Greater 
Benefits

First trench of  SPV
shares will have 

HIGHER 
VALUE + investor 
private use of  the 
facilities

Total  investment will 

provide high stake in 

company

Investor will have 

priority & liquidation 

rights

http://www.fincaronron.com/
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2020 2023 2025 2027 2029 2031

- $ 1.000.000

- $ 900.000

- $ 800.000

- $ 700.000

- $ 600.000

- $ 500.000

- $ 400.000

- $ 300.000

- $ 200.000

- $ 100.000

2 year 5 year 7 year 9 year 11 year 13 year TOTAL AVERAGE

10. INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE 
Revenue model (detail next page)*

$ 390,600        $ 495,778        $ 584,323         $ 633,225          $ 690,449      $ 742,396          $ 589,461Total Revenue

*Performance calculated by occupancy rate, ADR, OPEX, NOI, Management fees, and EBITDA. Contact us for full financial report

http://www.fincaronron.com/
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*Performance calculated by occupancy rate, ADR, OPEX, NOI, Management fees, and EBITDA. Contact us for full financial report

REVENUE MODEL (BASED ON CONSERVATIVE ASSUMPTIONS)

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 TOTAL
Year - 1 Year - 2 Year - 3 Year - 4 Year - 5 Year - 6 Year - 7 Year - 8 Year - 9 Year - 10 Year - 11 Year - 12 Year - 13 Average

Year - 1 Year - 2 Year - 3 Year - 4 Year - 5 Year - 6 Year - 7 Year - 8 Year - 9 Year - 10 Year - 11 -

Bungalows 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
Rooms 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18
People 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36

Total Annual nights Bungalows 2,555   2,555   2,555   2,555   2,555   2,555   2,555   2,555   2,555   2,555   2,555   28,105   
Available Annual night Bungalows 2,345   2,345   2,345   2,345   2,345   2,345   2,345   2,345   2,345   2,345   2,345   25,795   
Total Annual Rooms 6,570   6,570   6,570   6,570   6,570   6,570   6,570   6,570   6,570   6,570   6,570   72,270   
Available Annual Rooms 6,030   6,030   6,030   6,030   6,030   6,030   6,030   6,030   6,030   6,030   6,030   66,330   

Ocupancy Rate 55.52% 55.00% 65.00% 70.00% 71.00% 72.00% 72.00% 73.00% 74.00% 74.00% 75.00% 68.77%

Sales Growth Rate 3.50% 4.00% 4.25% 4.00% 3.75% 3.50% 3.25% 3.00% 3.00% 3.00% 3.00% 3.48%
ADR (Rental Rate) 300 312 325 338 351 363 375 386 398 410 422 362

Daily RevPAD 167 172 211 237 249 262 270 282 294 303 317 251 

Annual RevPAD 55,800 57,486 70,825 79,324 83,475 87,613 90,461 94,469 98,636 101,595 106,057 84,158 

Total Revenue 390,600   402,402   495,778   555,271   584,323   613,293   633,225   661,280   690,449   711,162   742,396   6,480,179   
OPEX 156,240   158,546   192,406   213,340   222,257   230,944   236,661   245,293   254,192   260,508   270,590   2,440,977   

LEssPAD (Daily) 67 68 82 91 95 98 101 105 108 111 115 95 
% OPEX 40.00% 39.40% 38.81% 38.42% 38.04% 37.66% 37.37% 37.09% 36.82% 36.63% 36.45% 37.67%
NOI (GOP) 234,360   243,856   303,371   341,931   362,066   382,349   396,564   415,987   436,257   450,654   471,806   4,039,202   

GOPPAD (Daily) 100 104 129 146 154 163 169 177 186 192 201 157 
% GOP 60.00% 60.60% 61.19% 61.58% 61.96% 62.34% 62.63% 62.91% 63.18% 63.37% 63.55% 62.33%
Management Fees 37,107 38,470   47,689   53,628   56,658   59,700   61,819   64,744   67,791   69,956   73,164   630,726   

ManFee RevPAD 16 16 20 23 24 25 26 28 29 30 31 24 
% Management Fees 9.50% 9.56% 9.62% 9.66% 9.70% 9.73% 9.76% 9.79% 9.82% 9.84% 9.86% 9.73%

EBITDA 197,253   205,386   255,682   288,303   305,408   322,649   334,745   351,244   368,466   380,698   398,642   3,408,475   

EBITDA PAD 84 88 109 123 130 138 143 150 157 162 170 132 
% EBITDA 50.50% 51.04% 51.57% 51.92% 52.27% 52.61% 52.86% 53.12% 53.37% 53.53% 53.70% 52.60%

Value Approach
Value Preferent B. Costa Rica 474,514   525,541   674,531   732,617   748,453   763,429   766,038   778,168   814,801   840,818   879,381   727,117   
Value Finca Ron Ron Phase 1 3,599,510   4,124,216   5,405,537   5,789,221   5,839,544   5,887,755   5,841,965   5,873,644   6,161,637   6,366,188   6,666,248   6,266,929   

Terminal Value 514,216 589,174 772,220 827,032 834,221 841,108 834,566 839,092 880,234 909,455 952,321 799,422 

http://www.fincaronron.com/
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SCENARIO ANALYSIS

Tax Rate on Holiday Rent

% of Revenue 13%

OPEX
$221,907 – Avg

ADR per Bungalow
ADR per Room

$300
$116,67

Revenue Data

DCF Discount Rate

8,98%

Average NOI - GOP

62,33%

Average Net Profit Margin

52,60%

Cap Rate

8,43%

Cash-on-Cash

14,27%

Equity Multiple (Cash Multiple)

2,43x 

Project IRR (10 years)

13,05%

Project NPV

$856,489

Investment Analysis

Cost of Construction
Cost of Infrastructure
Land Cost

$3.351.627Total

Project Costs
$2.186.100
$779.745

$385.782*

* Subsidize cost

RevPar (Daily)

RevPad (Daily)

ADR Growth Rate
Occupancy Rate

$64.78
$166.57 

3.48%
68.77%

http://www.fincaronron.com/
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11. SIMPLE 
EXPLANATION 
OF THE PROCESS

Request & review available documentation 

Set up an Investment Commitment
Agreement (ICA) with investor

Secure placeholder for funds in escrow

Provide Finalized Legal Agreements (FLA)

Project Commencement

# 01 # 02 # 03
Set up the Investment 
Commitment Agreement
(ICA)

Request & review
available 
documentation

Secure placeholder 
of Funds

An interested  investor must be veri f ied 
by the Developer to receive avai lable 
detai led  project package, containing 
Biz Plan specif ics, investment 
condit ions, retur ns  and owner ship 
r ights

Investor s  wi l l  be provided with an ICA, “Investor  
Commitment Agreement” and

executed amongst par t ies. Condit ions

and specif icat ion wi l l  be st ipulated.  When

30% of  funding is avai lable,  SPV wi l l  be local ly  
formal ized to f inal ized al l  studies 

Developer wi l l  hold funds in a t ier 1 escrow 
guarantee account with a cer t i f ied reputable 
European/USA Bank, unti l  the funding target is 
achieved. I f  the minimum target is not met, al l  
funds wi l l  be retur ned to investor s with

Interests made over such t ime.

When target is met , the investor  wi l l  
receive formal documentation from the 
inter national law f irm appointed, 
conf irming owner ship of  Class A 
shares (Assigned land wi l l  then be 
owned  by SPV/shareholder s as a 
col lateral guarantee).

http://www.fincaronron.com/
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# 04 # 05

Provide Finalized Legal Agreements (FLA) Project  Commencement

With 30% of  the target investment reached,  documentation and 

security agreements of  SPV wi l l  be executed and the project  wi l l  

begin i ts f ir st stage (i .e. technical/ legal/regulator y, f inal designs 

and other documentation). The ear ly stage investor  wi l l  have 

addit ional benef its ( i .e. priv i lege/priority use of  vacation rental 

units among other s). In the case of  the equity capital target not 

met, the sponsor wi l l  explore debt project f inance in order to raise 

addit ional necessar y capital  to ensure  the project is brought to 

complet ion. Sponsor can secure lending with local banks with 30% 

equity secured by investor s.

The investor/s  wi l l  own 

t ickets/shares based on the 

investment amount made,  up to 

60% of  project shares for 100% 

of  the investment. 

Investment t ickets are set at a 

minimum of  US$100,000. Total 

t ickets/shares wi l l  be set 40 

units to meet  US$3.350 mil l ion 

target .  

Once  al l  studies have  been f inal ized, the 

project  wi l l  begin \constr uct ion. The f inal 

size of  the project wi l l  depend upon  

avai lable f inancial resources.  Project  

retur ns  wi l l  be al located with priority to 

investor s  according to their original 

agreement , with owner ship as stated.

http://www.fincaronron.com/
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PRE-DEVELOPMENT Activities/Process 

DEVELOPMENT & CONSTRUCTION  

Finish Technical Designs
Legal/permitting/Financial

International | local

Construction Infrastructure
International | local

Loan

$Equity

$

Local/International 

BANKS (construction)

Construction Houses -- Local | International

INVESTORS
Ownership

(Vacation rental income & asset appreciation)

Ph
as

e 
1

Payments

Supply Contracts

Investment Vehicle:

Local SPV 
exploiting 
assets 
Owners: 
Investor + Developer

Contracted Services & Material 
SUPPLIERS

Supply Products & Services
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Advisors
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T H ANK S

One last statement from the team:

“Lately, we have desperately tried to protect this land and avoid what is currently

happening (as we speak!): illegal hunting, poacher trespassing and the

deforestation conducted by lumberjacks. We have finally come to a great solution:

Our team wants to develop this unique state of the ar t eco-resor t, environmentally

and economically sustainable, all to share with people its beauty while enhancing

local economic growth…this project encompasses all of these aspects and will allow

for the displaying and protection of what must be protected, that is for our future

generations to enjoy…we are fully committed to this adventure!

http://www.fincaronron.com/

